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Addiction affects far more than the SUD Patient. Family and friends can unwillingly 
become enablers and a barrier to successful recovery. Family members—just like 
the SUD patient—need information, support and access to services before, during 
and after the initial treatment process.

CHESS Health created the Envoy App to support loved ones of individuals needing 
treatment, in treatment, or in recovery. The App works as a companion feature to 
eIntervention and eRecovery. 

The Latest Innovation from CHESS Health
An App designed for the families and loved ones  
of those in treatment for Substance Use Disorder (SUD) 

Additional features include a family support chat and a group chat capability. Envoy 
allows providers to assign loved-ones to chat groups to receive support from those 
with shared experience and to connect people locally or nationally with various 
topics about coping, healing, supporting their loved-ones as they seek recovery. 
The Messaging feature offers hosted group discussions that are provider specific or 
connected to national networks. 

Envoy also includes Video Testimonials of other families sharing the same struggle, 
providing strength and hope. The information on addiction helps develop skills 
necessary to best support their loved one and develop new coping skills.

Envoy is flexible and allows client 
organizations to co-brand the App 
by customizing:

• Provider information
• Services and Providers for loved ones
• Services and Providers for families 

(support groups, family counseling)
• Ability to add a custom hotline number
• Topic-specific content 
• Testimonial content 

With Envoy, families and loved ones are 
never alone. And with CHESS Health, 
providers have access to the latest 
technology to extend recovery beyond 
the walls of the clinic, helping improve 
outcomes by offering patients and their 
families the support they need.

Envoy offers access to

Local Treatment 
Centers

Al-Anon 
Meetings

Family 
Counseling


